The normal range of auditory sensitivity for pure-tone signals (8000 to 18 000 Hz) has been well bracketed in laboratory studies, generally with experienced listeners. This study reports results obtained during a field survey of high-frequency hearing conducted with 237 subjects at the 1968 Denver ASHA Convention. These results agree quite closely with data from the laboratory studies. The purposes of this study are threefold: (1) to report high-frequency field survey audiometric thresholds as a function of age and sex; (2) to review and compare results of all previous reports of high-frequency hearing threshold studies, with particular attention to differences in calibration techniques; and (3) to recommend the Zislis and Fletcher [-J. Aud. Res. 6, 189-198 (1966)J threshold results obtained from sixth through 12th grade girls, with smoothing and minor modifications at 16 and 18 kHz, as the best representation of the "most sensitive hearing" for frequencies from 8000 to 18 000 Hz. It is recommended that these values be used as an interim standard until such time as official standard values are promulgated.
INTRODUCTION
Investigators have recently shown increased interest in the auditory sensitivity levels of the human organism for auditory signals, 8000 to 18 000 Hz. For many years, researchers who were interested in studying high-frequency hearing were beset by instrumentation and calibration problems. Dr. Harvey Fletcher's original published reports on high-frequency normarive studies in 1929 indicated that for the frequencies above 10000 Hz, "the data are very uncertain and vary greatly with various individuals." He stated that "at the high frequencies it is difficult to distinguish the hearing sensation from pain." This effect has not been reported in studies since. Instrumentation problems undoubtedly account for the fact that in the years since 1929 high-frequency audiometry was reported only in research investigations. Until recently, no clinical applications were suggested.
In The purpose of this paper is to report a field study of high-frequency thresholds for individuals of various age decades, to compare field study thresholds with previous evaluations of high-frequency hearing, and to recommend standard reference level values for 0-dB HTL for test frequencies of 10 000 to 18 000 Hz. During the 28 h of the exhibit, 237 individuals were given suprahigh-frequency hearing tests. Data concerning age and sex of the subjects are shown in Table I . Most subjects were members of the American Speech and Hearing Association and should not be considered inexperienced. On the other hand, few subjects, if any, had participated in previous suprahigh-frequency hearing tests. Since one-half of this sample was composed of subjects less than 30 years old, the incidence of prolonged noise exposure was limited. To maintain field conditions of the survey, results from subjects with noise exposure were included in the data analysis. Mean threshold values of subjects with history of noise exposure were not substantially different from thresholds of non-noise exposed subjects. to SPL in decibels as measured using the special calibration coupler (see Appendix A).
B. Results
Median high-frequency hearing thresholds for all subjects, presented by age decades are shown in Fig. 1 . It should be noted that suprahigh-frequency threshold sensitivity decreases with advancing age, and further, that the rate decreases more rapidly at the higher test frequencies. High-frequency hearing threshold levels for the 20-and 30-year decade groups remain relatively stable between 8 and 12 kHz, but rapidly decrease for frequencies above 13 kHz. The 60-to 70-year decade age group includes data from only four subjects, and accordingly these results should be interpreted with caution. Table III 
Frequency
Sivian The results of the six studies summarized in Table   VI should be compared in light of the different studies, equipment, and procedures. Sivian and White actually utilized a probe tube in the ear canal; however, the probe was used to calibrate a loudspeaker source and then the earphone was adjusted to be equally loud as the loudspeaker (the probe being removed before the earphone was placed in the ear). The earphone was then Possibly the greatest differences between the six reviewed studies are in the subjects used. Sivian and White's data were based on subjects whose age ranged from 18 to at least 40 years. The Dadson and King subjects ranged from 18 to 25 years in age, yet 17 of the 99 subjects failed to hear the 15-kHz tone. For the Rudmose-TRACOR data, young 11th grade (16-17 years) students were used and there were more girls than boys. All subjects obtained thresholds for all frequencies; however, for frequencies 15, 16, and 18 kHz only three subjects were used as these last three frequencies were measured several months later (see Appendix A). The Zislis and Fletcher study had both boys and girls from grades six through 12. The Harris and Myers' students used male subjects only in the 17-to 23-year age range, whereas the Northern et al. curve is from 20-to 29-yearold subjects. All of the studies, except the Northern et al. field study, can be classified as laboratory-type studies where some degree of practice was permitted. Coupler microphone (grid on) with the sound from the earphone going "parallel to and across" the microphone diaphragm (see Fig. A-I ). The sound-pressure level produced by the earphone as measured by the calibrating microphone was designated as the "threshold calibration SPL" or "threshold coupler SPL."
The original calibration study was not intended to be definitive, but was truly a "quick and dirty" measurement to enable the early instruments to be calibrated so that the device could be evaluated by researchers in the field. Only 12 high school students, eight females and four males, who were in between their junior and senior years were used. They were naive sub- The need for establishing a better set of biological threshold values and for recording these in terms of eardrum SPL is obvious; and because of its desire to contribute to the knowledge of the field, TRACOR supported the research (performed in 1968) which led to the ability to relate threshold calibration levels to eardrum sound pressure levels.
The concept of the experiment was simple: (1) Use a loudspeaker and measure the subject's threshold SPL at his eardrum; (2) measure his "audiometric threshold" with the ARJ-4HF audiometer; and (3) keep the audi- tion, then the same SPL was produced at the eardrum by the audiometer as was produced by the loudspeaker, the latter being measured by the microphone probe. Hence, the difference between the "eardrum SPL" and the "coupler SPL" is the correction factor that converts the "calibration threshold SPL" or "coupler threshold SPL" value to the "eardrum threshold SPL" value. For this experiment it is not necessary that the subjects be young and have normal hearing in this frequency range. The subject truly is serving as a "transfer device," and the only requirement is that he can determine his puretone threshold in this frequency range.
As is always the case the theory is simple and the experiment is another matter. The difficult part is to This phenomenon is no different from the case of conventional frequency audiometers using different types of earphones. The trouble lies in the fact that the "calibration coupler" does not represent truly the acoustic impedance of the ear over the frequency range being used. This is not surprising for it was not intended to do so but was intended to serve only as a means of storing threshold data. A2
Based on the data obtained, the results are shown in A•' If constant voltage is maintained on each of the two types of driver units the acoustic response on the "calibration coupler" is significantly different when damping is not present in the i-in. tubes. Even after acoustical damping is added to the -}-in. tube on the condenser microphone driver, there are still differences. Equal sound-pressure levels measured on the coupler should not necessarily produce equal eardrum sound-pressure levels under the same electrical driving conditions.
